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Brian Lebele's Old West Auction

Mark & Lori of  Ranchfolks

Dealers & Collectors
Meet In Denver

Brian Lebel’s Old West
Show & Auction
Article By Ernie Bulow

On June 24-26 more than two hundred and tewnty dealers were set up in the Denver
Merchandise Mart for the twenty-third Annual Brian Lebel Old West Show and Auction. Many of
the exhibitors have been with Brian since his first year in Cody Wyoming.

The move to Denver a few years ago was necessary to accommodate the ever-growing crowds for
this pre-eminent Western antique event. Cody, on the east side of Yellowstone Park, just wasn’t big
enough for either the show or the crowds.

There are only a few shows of this size and scope in the country and the Lebel show has it all
when it comes to Old West memorabilia. Paper ephemera, photographs, guns, Indian beadwork,
cowboy gear of all kinds along with weavings, pottery, dolls, advertising and fine art.

The 2011 Lebel show drew record crowds and national publicity when the famous Billy the Kid
tintype came up for sale. There is only one such photo known to exist and curiosity ran high.
Billionaire Bill Koch bought the photo for $2.3 million, about five times the estimate.

The array of items offered in the show and auction is truly astonishing, ranging from fully
beaded Indian saddles and bags, to items from Kevin Costner and even Elvis Presley. One of the
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Civil War Uniform

Robert Gallegos.
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1940’s Plastic Saddles

Courtesy of Bruce & Ilene Johnson of Mystic Warriors

Courtesy of Bruce & Ilene Johnson of Mystic Warriors
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Courtesy of Lewis Bobrick Antiques.

Courtesy of Peter Ericson from Frontier Americana of Fargo, North Dakota 

stranger items in the auction was a relic revolver embedded in a chunk of
wood from a tree growing around it. It was discovered when the tree was
chopped up for firewood. The rusty gun fetched nearly $11,000 in a
bidding war that included floor, phone, internet and absentee bidders.

This year’s show featured more of the famous Roy Rogers Dale Evans
collection which was recently broken up for public sale. There were plenty
of items from John Wayne, Tom Mix and lesser known cowboy movie stars
as well.

Ephemera and photographs from Buffalo Bill, the 101 Ranch, and
the Ed Phillips collection graced the handsome auction catalog which is a
collectable in its own right. The catalog cover painting, a watercolor by
Edward Borein called “Charros in Mission Courtyard” was a high point in
the auction, passing $80,00 in some frantic bidding.

An original 1881 reward poster for the arrest of Frank and Jesse James
was also the subject of a bidding war, going to a phone bidder for more
than $56,000. As Lebel said after the auction, “As is always true, great stuff
brought great prices.” He added that savvy collectors “will pay what it
takes to own the best.”

Also creating a bidding buzz was the rare cabinet card photo of Black
Bart, which sold for $48,875 after a flurry of in-house bids. There was a

standing-room only crowd of over 350 people
competing for those top items.

Native American artifacts are always good
sellers at Lebel’s auction, and this year included a
Nez Perce pony beaded dress that brought
$26,550; a collection of Navajo finery that
realized $37,375; and a rare and important ledger
drawing by White Bull of the killing of Custer,
which fetched $34,500.

The auction did not include much non-
cowboy jewelry but there was a fabulous belt
buckle, probably by Zuni silversmith Dan
Simiplicio, of Nevada Blue nugget turquoise that
was as nice as it gets. It was estimated in the
catalog at $9 to $14,000.

Show attendance broke all previous
numbers, even with the record wild fires raging in
the mountains to the west. Most dealers were
happy, but said it didn’t match last year’s event.
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Courtesy of Ron Van Anda Courtesy of Bruce & Ilene Johnson of Mystic Warriors



Ron Van Anda from Lititz, Pennsylvania, had a typical inventory, ranging from a great selection of
beaded bags, to California Gold Rush items, to a selection of weapons including tomahawks, clubs, bow
bags and quivers.

Van Anda said he had been dealing in antiques since 1963 and most of the vendors had been in
the business for years, making for a particularly knowledgeable bunch of sellers.

Bruce and Ilene Johnson of Mystic Warriors, Evergreen, Colorado, had an array of top-of-the line
beaded items. Their display included a wonderful dress, woodland style vest, a fully beaded possible
bag, and a magnificent pair of quilled moccasins.

The show included plenty of southwestern textiles but one of the most impressive was a large
(nearly 5 by 9) Navajo Teec-Nos-Pos rug with several unusual features. The typical Teec border was a
continuous design, but the four sides were not connected. That type of rug is known for its Oriental
imagery but this tapestry included four American flags.

It is a bit unusual to see the Teec design combined with pictorial elements. It also had a curious
use of what appeared to be a depiction of the Sacred Mountains. Lewis Bobrick of Denver displayed
the large Teec and said that when he first saw it he knew it was something special. Bobrick also had a
great Germantown on display.

Robert Gallegos of Albuquerque New Mexico had an interesting variety of offerings as well. He
sold a New Mexico crucifix, a San Ildefonso pottery piece, and a Fremont Ellis Painting. His two
cases of jewelry also sold well. Gallegos is well-
known for his expertise in the pottery field and
one of his nicest pieces was a large Zuni frog pot
by Catalina Zuni.

One item he did not sell was a full army
uniform, complete with sword. “I thought that
piece would go,” he said. “I like to have the kind
of booth where a customer can find something in
his interest area, no matter what it is.”

Peter Erickson, Frontier Americana, of Fargo,
North Dakota, is on the staff for the show, and
helps out with the High Noon Show in Mesa,
Arizona. Pete specializes in Northern Plains
material and had a pair of Lakota moccasins that
were beaded everywhere, even on the soles. They
featured heel tassels.

Erickson also had a horsehair bridle from the
Deer Lodge Penitentiary in Montana. Horsehair
items were made at several prisons, but the Deer
Lodge pieces are the most sought after.

Brian Lebel’s Old West Show and Auction is
still feeling the effects of the economic downturn, but
a show of this scope can only see the future as bright.
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MOVING?
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The U.S. Post Office does not forward
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Name ____________________________

Old Address ________________________

________________________________

New Address ______________________

________________________________

Either Mail to The Indian Trader,
PO Box 518, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
or email indiantrader68@gmail.com
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Use this handy form to send in your
subscription TODAY to The Indian Trader.

Payment can be made by Check, Money
Order or Paypal for your subscription.

Subscription rates are as follows:
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(includes Canada) – $46.00
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______________________________
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ORDER FORM FOR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

The Indian Trader
Classifieds

PO Box 518, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
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Insert the following ad for ________ months

Description __________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

50 cents per word. Minimum order $12.50.

Enclosed find $_____________

Name ______________________________

Address ______________________________

City____________   State_____Zip________

Courtesy of Holabird-Kagin Americana 
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